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BACK FROM THE FIRING
LINE

V" J5V- - Gej'trucIel&jCdr'&ett -- - """"" I

ETWEES the Cotton Ball with its week After a delightful dinner bridge
V f n-- n dvpH. HnnorK fell to R-- It- - Gllt- -

' MJ Theater andseason at the Baker
- the new play by George M. Cohan at
the Heili. together with many par- -

ties preceded by dinners, interspersed
: with matinees and teas, the week will
: be a" busy one. but still much time

will be found for entertaining in honor
i of .Visa Benee du Font.
; Today Mrs-- H. C, Wortman will pre- -.

side t a luncheon for Miss ru Pont,
nieht preceding the Cot

ton Ball. Miss Claire Wilcox will be a
dinner hostess complimenting mmo
Pont. Mrs. Frank Wilder gave a small
tea for the attractive visitor yester-,ia- y

at her new home near the golf
llTiks, and there are sever.
fairs planned for other days of the
week.

.
ri rr i y w Vtnpr and sons re

turned Sunday night from a short visit
at their cottage in Jseasioo.

Miss Lenette Ferguson, daughter of
Jlr. and Mrs. E. 54. Ferguon, will be- -.

th. bride of David Milton Clay.
Jr.. Thursday at the home of her par
ents. It will be a charming i"".and a reception will follow thf,Zwill bejnonv. The bride-ele- ctu,.n,.i rjHffin. Martha

arA Margaret Ferguson, and
little Sarah McLeod will act as flower

irL ...
4h. cr,.ia.l attractions at the

a. 11 m h. iriven at Cotillion
'w.ii by the ic

Society, will be the songs that will be
t -- i V.. t h MISS UUHlllU i,,v.

Kelly.

The G. N. C. B. Girls are making
trreat preparaUons for their annual
ball Thursday evening, April a. at
Cotillion HalL

Miss Evelina Magruder, Miss Amy
Robinson and Miss Alice Dabney. ac-

companied by Miss Eaton, of St. Helen s
Hall, are passing the week at Neahkan-Bl- e

at Miss Eaton's cottage....
Mrs. John Klosterman and daughter.

Miss Kemna, who have been traveling
for the past five months, returned to
the city last week. They passed the
Winter in New York and New Orleans,
and for several weeks past have been
attending both expositions at San Diego
and San Francisco. Tbey are now domi-
ciled in their home on Twenty-fir- st

street.

For the benefit of St. Stephen's
the Guild will give an enter-

tainment and dance this evening in
Linnea Hall. During the early part of
the evening Miss Charlotte Banfleld will
Eive a dramatic interpretation of Miss
Uibbie Gault. Home-mad- e candy will
be sold during the evening, with Mrs.
F. C Malpas in charge, assisted by a
group of charming Pat-
ronesses for the event are: Mrs. E. T. C.
Stevens, Mrs. J. C. Robinson, Mrs. A. J.
Browning. Mrs. M. C. Banfleld, Mrs.
Herbert Holman, Mrs. George F. Rus-
sell. Mes. Horace Ramsey. Mrs. E. A. de
Schweinitz. Mrs. Arthur Murray Sher-
wood and Mrs. F. C. Malpas.

A delightful surprise was given
Robert Curtiss La Mar Friday evening,
at his home at 1165 Commercial street,
by a number of his friends from the
Society of Christian Endeavor of Pied-
mont Presbyterian Church. Mr. La Mar
Is president of the Endeavor and also
plays an important part in the Sunday
school and church. A nice entertain-
ment bad been Arranged previously, and
the evening was passed in merrymaking
of all kinds. Among those present were
Misses Alice Davis, Dorothy Rossman.
.Delia Snook, Genevieve Arthur, Jose-
phine Lewis. Dorris Warner. Grace
.Mackey. Jesse Laird, Dorothy Slocum.
'Ruth Chambers, Kathryn Ashby, Ma-
rgaret Studor. Henrietta Lawrence, Ruth
Mackey. Marion Ashby, Marjorie Camp-
bell, Marlon Lawrence and Mary Camp-
bell. Among the boys were George
Baker, Emery Slocum. Baxter Davis,
Kenneth Banks. Clyde Zollars, Fred

Robert Berkey, Devere Tatro,
Harold Hanks, Chauncey Hofman and
Carl Burgard.

i Miss Vivian Waller gave a pretty
Easter luncheon Saturday at her home
in Laurelhurst. Places were laid for
12 girls, the Misses Eleena Green.
.Edythe Flora, Helen Brown, Christina
Forbes, Helen Parker. Nadlne Bolander,
iGretchen Taior, Varie Wilson, Leota
Burt and Jeannette and Mildred ll....

Mrs. Henrietta Calvin, until recently
dean of domestic science at the Oregon
Agricultural College, now at the Home
Economics Expert Bureau of Education,
Washington, D. C, and Miss Hoover,
bead of the home economics department
of the University of Idaho, were lunch-
eon guests Friday of Miss Lilian Tinaie.
supervisor of domestic science in the
Portland public schools.

The regular meeting of Chapter A,
of the P.'K. O.. was held vestprHnv at
the home of Mrs. G. F. Peek. 503 East

ifteenth street North. '

Woodlawn Parent-Teach- er Associa-
tion will meet on Wednesday, when
Jr. W. F. Mellinger will speak on
J'JIexIco."
: .

; The Irvlngton Circle of the Portland
Psychology Club will meet tomorrow at
Jhe home of Mrs. G. A. Nichols. 945
J'unkley avenue. Mrs. Alice Weistcr
tvill preside.
i

The Woodstock Circle of the Port-
land Psychology Club will meet this

at the home of Mrs. E. H.riornlng 11S4 Harold avenue.. ...
J Memorial services of the Daughters

f the Confederacy will take place
Thursday at the Portland Hotel at 2
p'clock. ...

The Vernon Parent-Teach- er Associa.
ion will hold a special meeting at theI rnon School this afternoon at- 3

fc'clock. Dr. David Kleliie will speak
in the "Moral Training of the Child."
! ...

R. P. Hutton. state superintendent
if the Anti-Saloo- n League, will speak
it the Waverly Heights Congregational
I'hurch at a public meeting of the
Jiichmond W. T. C. U. tomorrow night
at 8 o'clock. W. F. Downing. Genevieve
grazer and the Frazer trio will render
a musical programme....
1

The Stephens Parent-Teach- er Circle
jvill meet Thursday at 3 o'clock. The
fighth and ninth grades will render a
fiiusical programme and drills. Miss
Virginia Arnold will speak. v

The Parent-Teach- er Association of
frak Grove met Friday afternoon and
Elected the following officers: Mrs.

John M. Waldron. president; Mrs. M.
George, Mrs. L. E. Arm-
strong, recording secretary; Miss
i'rances Dayton, corresponding secre-
tary: Mrs. J. A. Kuks. treasurer, and
,Ir. Leonhardt. imranan.
nder way for a May-na- y iwin...
hi,h include a May-po- le dance and

upper following in the schoolhouse.
3 . .

! The Saturday Evening Bridge Club
tnet at tb Automobile Clubhouse last

r

ner and Mrs. C E. - Runyon. inose
Dresent were: Mr. and Mrs. Jack An- -
nand. Mr. and Mrs. McKinley Mitchell,
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe R. Giltner, Mr. and
Mrs. George W. Simpson, Mr. and Mrs.
N. U. Carpenter, Mr. and Mrs. B. M.
Denison, Mr and Mrs. A. E. Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs. Will H. Lee, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles E Runyon, Dr. and Mrs. Will-ia- m

Fiebig.

Mr. and Mrs. Will H. See has
from Eastern Oregon and will

be the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
E. Runyon for about 10 days, after
which they will leave for an extended
motor trip to California....

Mr. and Mrs. Charles MacDowell
Sharpsten returned Saturday from
four-mont- trip in California. They
passed the time in Los Angeles, San
Francisco, Fort McDowell and San
Diego, attending both expositions. They
are now domiciled in their apartments
in the Willmar, 742 Everett street...

The women of St. Francis parish will
give a "500" party Friday, April 16,
at the parochial residence. East Pine
and Eleventh streets.

Mrs. Arthur Williams Bryan, of
Starbuck, Wash., will spend some
weeks in the city, the guest of her
mother, Mrs. G. L. Buland....

The next meeting of the MacDowell
Club will be held this afternoon at
2:30 o'clock at Hotel Portland, and it
promises to be one of the best recitals
of the entire series. It will be a Schu
mann programme, and the following
will participate: Mrs. Virginia Spencer
Hutchinson, Miss ' Rowland, of Reed
College; Dr. C. H. Chapman, Francis
Richter and Otto Wedemeier. of Hood
River. Mrs. Thomas Carrlck Burke is
director of the musical.

The third recital for the benefit of
the First Christian Church will take
place on Friday evening, April 15, at
the church. There will be piano num
bers, readings and vocal selections.

THE school beautifying committee, of
which Mrs. J. C. Elliott King is

president, has arranged for two lectures
next week In Lincoln High School by
Albert E. Bailey, a well-know- n trav-
eler and lecturer. Mr. Bailey will
speak on Tuesday, April 20, on "Egypt,"
and on Thursday, April 22, on "Re
ligions of India." Mr. Bailey's home is
in Boston, but he has been in Europe
and has just returned from a trip to
India. He has a large number of
friends among prominent Portland per-
sons, with whom he has traveled fre-
quently and whom he has met in
foreign countries. In addition to the
interest that will be shown in the lec-
tures special entertainment .will be
planned for the visitor. The. proceeds
of the lecture will be used as a nucleus
for a fund with which a collection of
pictures for use in the schools will be
purchased. . .

Kenton Parent-Teach- er Association
will have a series of lectures for which
they have set the dates: April 15. 22;
May 6. 20, 27; June 3 and 17. Dr.
Kittie Plummer Gray will give the first
lecture on Wednesday at 3 o'clock. The
subject will be "Sex Hygiene." All
members are urged to attend....

Chapman Parent-Teach- er Associa
tion has postponed the meeting planned
for today until a later date, to be
announced soon....

The Woman's Missionary Society of
the First Presbyterian Church will
meet today at 2:30 o'clock in room A,
Church House. Mrs. Fletcher Linn will
have charge of the programme. "Mo
hammedanism" will be the topic All
women interested are Invited....

Miss Frank Towslee. of the Associa-
tion of Collegiate Alumnae, is planning
for the production of "Alice in Won-
derland," which will be given during
May for the benefit of the association's
scholarship fund....

An important club event of today
will be the meeting of the Tuesday
Afternoon Club. The members will as-

semble at 12:30 o'clock in tlje home of
Mrs. Harry E. Chipman, 300 East
Twenty-secon- d street. Mrs., Chipman
will entertain the members at lunch-
eon and the afternoon will be devoted
to study and the programme....

Hawthorne Parent-Teach- er Associa-
tion will meet on Wednesday at 2:30
in the Hawthorne School to consider
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important business. Mrs. Mabel Wal-
lace Butterworth will be in charge of
the programme, which will include a
discussion of child welfare problems by
members and a recital by several tal-
ented young people.
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Brasilia I Photographed.
OBBT JONES," said Drusilla, one
night, "I had my picture taken

today."
"Did you get it again?" asked Bobby.
"Bobby Jones. I do not believe you

know what it means by having my pic-

ture taken," said Drusilla. "You ask
so many silly questions.

"It means seeing yourself in a card.
Mine is to be on a postcard, and my
little mother is there, too. The cards
are to be sent to some of her little
friends, and one is to be sent across
the water, too. -

"My little mother was wheeling me
in my carriage, in front of the house.
I had on my new hat and coat, and I
expect I looked rather swell, because
several people stopped to look at me
and ask my little mother how Drusilla
was this morning.

"By and by a yoiing lady came along
with a queer-lookin- g box in her hand.
'Oh, you dear," she said, when she saw
us. 1 suppose she meant me, although
she did not say so, and of course she
did not know my name then.

" "I must have your picture. Will
you stand by the gatel with the dolly
in your arms 7

" 'Of course she will,' said the nurse,
who was with us, and she pulled me
out of the carriage by my arm. .

"My little mother took me away from
her. 'You hurt my Drusilla,' she said.
"You would not want me to pull your
arm like that.'

" 'You darling girl," said the young
lady again. She seemed to take a great
fancy to me. 'You are a very lucky
dolly to have such a nice little mother,
and you must look very pleasant, so I
can get a good picture of you.'

"Then she asked us to stand in a
place where the light was bright, and
she pointed the queer-lookin- g - black
box right at us.

"I was rather nervous for a minute,
but something clicked, and she said it
was all over, and it did not hurt a
bit."

"Where was the picture all this
time?" asked Bobby.

"You ask more questions, Bobby
Jones!" said Drusilla. "I told you I
had not seen the picture. You cannot
have it taken and see it,all the same
day.

"After the young lady said it was
all over, she asked my little mother to
stand on the steps and let her take an-
other picture, and that nurse said: lot
me hold Drusilla this time and you
have one taken all alone.'

"But my little mother would not do
that. 'I will have it taken if I can have
Drusilla,' said my little mother. 'She
might think I did not love her if I had
it taken alone.'

"The young lady kissed her and
laughed. 'You put Drusilla on the
steps and I will not mind if you do the
same,' she said.

"So .my little mother sat me on the
step and put my hands in my lap; then
she opened my coat, so that the lace
on my dress would snow, ana the young
lady pointed the queer-lookin- g box at
me again, ana ciick it "went again, ana
she said: 'It's all over, Drusilla; your
picture is taken. Just like a real little
girl's.'

'If you want my picture, hod Dy, i
am sure you can have one; or if you
bear of anyone who wants one, tell
them all they need do is to ask, and I
will send it to them through the mail.
I do hope my hat was on straight."

Ingenious Spend Only $1 for
Gowns for Cotton Ball.

Freedom of Choice of Apparel Pleases
Men Dancing Exhibition la to
He Feature.

o N every hand one Is greeted with

the Cotton Ball?" In the shops, in the
theaters, grills, over the informal tea
or sewing bee, the general topic of
conversation is the same. Usually it
includes "What are you going to
wear?" "Just an old last year's house
dress, or lingerie gown." In some in-
stances, ingenious maids and matrons
have fashioned good-looki- frocks out
of a dollar's worth of material, and the
gown will do duty all Summer long in
some capacity.

The men are most pleased because
they can wear .sack suits, or tennia
fjannels, Norfolk suits, anything but

First Aid to the Wounded.

Paris, April 13: At almost every
station on the railroads you will see
men shattered and wrecked for life,
men who must face the future hor-
ribly mutilated, and yet tfiey ac
cept their 'fate without a murmur of
complaint or bitterness. It is the same
in England, in. France and, I suppose,
in Russia, that all soldiers are bearing
their sufferings with' the greatest of
fortitude. '

The best aid these men have is with-
in themselves. The human body will
best resist infection from bullets when
it is healthy, strong, active and with
all its functions fully alive and work-
ing. The best aid to this condition is
a vegetable tonic and alterative that
will first put the stomach and blood
right, for these are dependent on one
another. - Good stomach means good
blood, and likewise good blood means
good stomach.

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov-
ery helps the stomach to do Its work
naturally and properly, stimulates the
liver. The system is freed from poi-

sons. The blood is purified. Every
organ is rejuvenated. This "Medical
Discovery" of Dr. Pierce is free from
alcohol or narcotics. It is made from
the roots and barks of American for-
est plants with triple refined glycerine,
and is the best blood purifier, because
it banishes from the blood all poison
and impure matter. It dissolves im-
pure deposits and carries them out, as
it does all impurities through the
bowels, kidneys and skin. If you have
Indigestion, sluggish liver, catarrh, un
steady nerves, or a pimply skin, get ur.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery to
day and start at once to replace your
impure blood with the kind that puts
piwrsrv and ambition Into you and
brings back youth and vigor. Adv.

MANY RED CROSS HOSPITALS
In the war zone have ordered Allen s
Foot-Eas- e, the antiseptic powder, for
use among the convalescent troops.
Shaken into the Shoes or dissolved in
the footbath, it gives refreshing rest
and prevents the feet getting tired or
foot sore. Drug and Department Stores
Everywhere sell it. Don't accept any
substitute.

dress or evening clothes. Card tables
are in demand, for there are many who
win nitr-nr- l tha ball and after watcning
a dance or two, like to sit down and
eniov a few rubbers of bridge.

One of the delights of the evening
win he the. exhibition of aancmg oy
Miss Marearet Raeder, and Hugh
Rirnan). who are so generous in giv
ine- of their time and energy for phi
lanthropy. Mrs. Donald Green is
chairman of the 'arrangements and has
a mrtia nf enthusiastic workers.

Mrs. William O. Van Schuyver's
rtiiHo have been taken over by Mrs.
Thomas D. Honeyman, on account of
the former leaving town. Miss Cor- -

oiia rrnoW. Miss Maisie MacMaster,
Mi-- - .T v.. Davidson. Mrs. Walter F.
Burrell, Mrs. Margaret Biddle, Mrs.
Arnold Rothwell, Mrs. Guy M.

Standifer and several other young
matrons are working zealously in the
interest of this affair.

The Datronesses include:
Mesdames Charles Scadrting. W. J. to"',, nrtrtrt w r Aver Paul A.

TrulllnKer. A. C. Kewell, Leonora F. Whipp.
Julius Loulsson. C. 11. Martin, Alma
Kia Everett Ames, C. S. Jackson. H.
Bowers, E. L. Thompson, E.

. ti r t. Devereaux. J.
rt.r, rAnn TTnrheK. Kanford LOWCnSart,

J D Farrell, Roscoe Fawcett, Charles E.
Sears. Helen Ladd Corbett, Walter F. Burrell.
r..m, Vnunsr. Adrian Fleming. J. G. Gaum,
W. 5. Alvord. William MacMaster, I. JN.

i i,.. vl.UrhnAT Weslev Ladd. W,
t in. iriirls A. .1. Meier. Ben Sell
ing S LlDman, S. Frank, Isam White. Ralph
Jenklna. Holt C. Wilson, Howara uwi, .

w.it v Smith. Henry Jones. Herbert
Nichols. Julius L. Meier, H. M. Ramsay.
Thomas Ersklne. J J. Panton. Fred

.Times A. Dougherty, J. Sherman
OGorman, O. A. Bell. Louis Gerllnger,
di. . i.anriK A A. Morrison. Victor John- -

son. Whitney L. Boise. Charles H. Carey,
James B. Kerr. Morris Whltehouse. J. Frank
Watson, John Latta. A. E. Rookey, Solomon
Hlrsch E. A. Baldwin, James D. Hart,
Charlea F. Swigert, A. J. Glendennlng, John
E Cronan, K. A. J. Mackenzie. A. E. Mackay.
Oscar R. Menefee. E. T. C. Stevens Frank
Hart T Scott Brooke. George D. Scnalk, U

Brun'n. W. D. Wheelwright. F. C. Malpas.
J C Ainsworth. H. W. Corbett. Peter Kerr.
Thomas Kerr. H. L. Plttock Gustave Bruere.
tii. nr wllhnr RalDh Matson. David T.
unnrm.n l.andon R. Mason, J. E. David- -

- n wnnevmaiT- - Henrv Metzger.
Margaret Burrell Biddle W O. Van Schuy-ve- r

Arnold S. Rothwell, Lewis H. Mills
H. Koehler, Guy M. Standifer, Devid

. Ai.ji.. i p ravixii- - A .1. McComb.
hirar r. Overbeck. T. B. Mackie, Missel
Getta Wasserman, Maud Ainsworth, Couch,
Loveridge, Falling ana aiary r minis.

BLAME FOR CRASH DENIED

Jitney Driver Says D. B. Stuart Was

on AVrong Side of Street.

W S. Overlin. driver of a jitney,
rioninri vesterdav that he was respon
sible in any way for the accident early
Sunday morning on Vista avenue, in
which D. B. Stuart was. injured.

"I was on the right side of the
street, and there was no collision," he
said. "The Stuart machine was on the
wrong side of the street and in swerv
ing to escape a collision wun.my car,
ran into the telephone pole
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SPECIAL ALL THIS WEEK
PELICAN MOLASSES

35c
For - Measure Quarts

Pelican is genuine, open-kettl- e Louisiana Molasses--is
scientifically refined utmost in molasses

perfection. The special price is made to introduce
Pelican io those who are familiar its quality.

Order from your grocer.

$100 in Gold Free for a
Don't forget $75 first prize and the $25 second prize

for best recipe Garden dainties. Gar-

den is a syrup can use for candies, sauces, frostings,
candied sweet potatoes, etc., etc. Send as many recipes

as

Pacific Coast Syrup Co.
Portland, Oregon

SIY Do insist upon getting it. jp)I 40C lb aikilMO 11
Hi genuinely Coffee recommends Of "a!!'44

&NfejL Cut, Dust, Chaff, Always : !

LpsfJfj!
Hr.)Closset 6? Devers SfecErfli ll

The and Largest Coffee Roasters Northwest. vTtJ'
ffijff 'umimi feTLtp TIlL0ffiif ijf

Your Eyes Should Be Examined'
by One Skilled His Profession and
With' the Most Advanced and Com-

plete Equipment His Command.
is.futile attempt thorough examination

without highest approved equip-
ment instruments.

The Columbian opticians
skilled, competent
they everyaccuracy

convenience their command.
shopmen

requirements.
Manufacturing Licensees

Kryptok Bifocals
Agents and Crooke's Lenses

Exclusive Distributors Everloct
Screwless Mountings

Any Lens Sixty Minutes

If
m

n

llKs Columbian Optical Co.
jrjx ffi-'C-

j
j ll
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certainly dandruff
removed absolutely entirely de-

stroyed head washing. How-
ever, canthrox shampoo-

-with. only three
shampoo

canthrcx
teaspoonful

irtrnns-hl

growth hair. After sham-
pooing, soft, fluffy

beautifying- Dissolve
spurmax druggist)

teaspooniui lightly.
until imparts
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elegance daintiest
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your wrinkles back
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Oldest
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The Home Beauty Parlor

getting

,

!em;."?.i..i,i

'"..-"'I'o- h

Full

Recipe

desire.

ii

the youth-ti- nt to your complexion by
using this vegetable cream-jell- which
you can easily make at home. et 1

ounce almozoln from your druggist and
dissolve in Pnt cold water and acid
1 teaspoonful glycerine. stand

this cream -- jellyover night. Apply
plentifully after cleansing ami drying
the skin. For wrinkles, put the cream
thickly upon the creases. This stimu-
lates in a way the stunted tissues
underlying the crease and after a few
treatments- the furrows will entirely
vanish. This treatment will remove
pimples, blackheads, oillness and other
complexion troubles, and leave the
skin soft, clear and velvety.

Rebecca: You need not suffer with
over-fatne- ss if you will just use this
simple, harmless treatment, which re-
quires no dieting or exercise: into l"s
pints hot water put 4 ounces parnotis.
When it cools, strain, and take a table-spoonf- ul

before each meal. This treat-
ment gradually dissolves fatty tissues
and restores the symmetrical lines to
the figure without leaving the flesh
flabbv or the skin wrinkled. When iht
weight is sufficiently reduced the
treatment can be discontinued. Belly
Dean's Beauty Book, j.O0. Adv.

FowneS I

Silk cloves u
Women acquainted with p
Fownes quality in ALL p3
kinds of gloves, are i3
demanding Fownes SILK Hi
gloves, with reason. js
Smartest, most satisfactory, E5

but they cost no more.
All lengths, sizes and M.

I shades.
Double-tippe- d ? IS

Of course I ey
Ask your dealer HJ

How You May Change
Your Face Completely

Any woman not atlfied with her
complexion can easily remove it ami
have a new one. The thin veil of
stifling half-dea- d cuticle in an encum-
brance and should be removed to pive
the fresh, vigorous young: nkin under-
neath a chance to show ftwelf and to
breathe. There's a simple,

remedy which will always do th
work. Get an ounce of pure mercoltxcA
wax from your drugKist and apply it
at night like cold cream, wan din it
off in the mornirwf. The wx will
gently absorb all the lifeless nkin and
leave a healthy and beautiful com-
plexion, as fresh as a child's. .Naturnl-l- y

it takes with It all such fciiil blem-
ishes as freckles, tan, moth patches,
sallowness, liver spots, pimple. Jt if

pleasant to use, and economical. The
face so treated soon looks years
younger.

To keep the skin free from wrin-
kles there's nothing unite so good h
the old reliable axolit lotion. It In
only necessary to dissolve in ounce of
powdered saxollte In a half pint of
witch hazel and bathe the face in this
as required. Adv.

IHTi-KAMKI- A TABLETS

FOR ALL PAH!
"The efficiency of any droi" ay Dr. O. P.

Robblna, "la known to u by the rrioltl we
obtain from it use. If we are able to con-
trol pain and dmeane by meant of any pre-
paration, we certainly are warranted In II
use. Una of the principal lymplnmi of all
dlHUM in pain, and turn ll what the pctionl
moat often appllei to lis for, I. e. aomi'thing
to relieve his pain. II we can erret tlna
promptly, the patient is most liable to trust,
Inuslor "the other remedies whir h will effect
a permanent cure. One remedy wbicb I
have used larnely In my practice it Ann
Itamma Tablett M any and varied are thm
jsea. 1 have put theni to the teat on many
occasions, and have never been disappoint-
ed. I found them especially valuable lor
beadacbes of malarial origin, where quinine
wat being taken. Tbey sppear to prevent
the bad arter-effee- tt of the quinine. Anti-kamn- ia

Tablet! are also excellent lor tna
headaches from improper dlgestloni alhO
lor headaches of a neuralgic origin, and

forwomen subject to pains at. certain
times. Two a Tablet iv
prompt relief, and In a short time tne patlrnt
liable to co about as usual." These latileta
nav he obtained at all druggist. Ak lor

k 1 ablet Tney are also unenoelled lot
neadacbet. neuralgia aA0 tut paiua.


